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FEA TURES

· High CMRR: typ. 90 dB at 60 Hz

· Extremely high common-mode input
impedance                                              
· Maintains balance under real-world     
   conditions

· Transformer-like performance in an IC

· Excellent performance  
· Wide bandwidth: typ. > 22 MHz                                      
· High slew rate: typ. 12 V/us                 
· Low distortion: typ. 0.0005 % THD                
· Low noise: typ. -107 dBu                   

· Several gains: 0 dB, -3 dB, & -6 dB

AP PLI CA TIONS

· Balanced Audio Line Receivers                  

· Instrumentation Amplifiers

· Differential Amplifiers Ex panders

· Transformer Front-End Replacements

· ADC Front-Ends

De scrip tion

 The TT Semiconductor TT1200-series InGenius

balanced line re ceiv ers over come a se ri ous

lim i ta tion of con ven tional bal anced in put stages:

poor com mon mode re jec tion in real-world

ap pli ca tions. While con ven tional in put stages

mea sure well in the lab and per form well on

pa per, they fail to live up to their CMRR specs

when fed from even slightly un bal anced source

im ped ances. This is be cause con ven tional stages

have low com mon-mode in put im ped ance, which 

in ter acts with im bal ances in source im ped ance to

un bal ance com mon-mode sig nals, mak ing them

indistinguishable from de sired, bal anced sig nals.

The pat ented InGenius in put stage uses clever

boot strap ping to raise its com mon-mode in put

im ped ance into the meg-ohm range with out the

noise pen alty from the ob vi ous so lu tion of us ing

high-val ued re sis tors. Like trans form ers, InGenius line

re ceiv ers main tain their high CMRR over a wide

range of source im ped ance im bal ances — even

when fed from sin gle-ended sources. These wide

band width solid state devices of fer dc-cou pling, low

dis tor tion, and lower signal noise that is not

achievable with transformers.

Fig ure 1. TT1200 se ries equiv a lent cir cuit diagram
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SPEC I FI CA TIONS1

Ab so lute Max i mum Rat ings (TA = 25°C)

Pos i tive Sup ply Volt age (VCC) +20 V

Neg a tive Sup ply Volt age (VEE) -20 V

Stor age Tem per a ture Range (TST) -55 to +200°C

TT1200

In put Volt age (VIN) ±25 V

Op er at ing Tem per a ture Range (TOP) -55 to +175°C

Out put Short-Cir cuit Du ra tion (tSH) Con tin u ous

TT1203                   TT1206

±31 V                       ±31 V

Elec tri cal Char ac ter is tics2,3,4

Pa ram e ter Sym bol Con di tions Min Typ Max Units

Sup ply Cur rent ICC No sig nal — 4.7 8.0 mA

Sup ply Volt age VCC,VEE ±3 — ±18 V

In put Bias Cur rent IB no sig nal; Ei ther input — 700 1,400 nA
con nected to GND

In put Off set Cur rent IB-OFF No sig nal — — ±300 nA

In put Volt age Range VIN-CM Com mon mode ±12.5 ±13.0 — V
VIN-DIFF Dif fer en tial (equal and op po site swing)

TT1200 21.0 21.5 — dBu
TT1203 24.0 24.5 — dBu
TT1206 24.0 24.5 — dBu

In put Im ped ance ZIN-DIFF Dif fer en tial 48.0 k ohm
ZIN-CM Com mon mode with bootstrap

60 Hz 10.0 M ohm
20 kHz 3.2 M ohm

Com mon Mode Re jec tion Ra tio CMRR1         Matched source im ped ances; VCM = ±10V

DC 70 90 — dB
60 Hz 70 90 — dB
20 kHz — 85 — dB

Com mon Mode Re jec tion Ra tio5   CMRRIEC           10W un matched source im ped -ances; VCM = ±10V
DC — 90 — dB

60 Hz — 90 — dB
20 kHz — 85 — dB

Com mon Mode Re jec tion Ra tio   CMRR2             600W un matched source im ped ances; VCM = ±10V

60 Hz — 70 — dB
20 kHz — 65 — dB

Power Sup ply Re jec tion Ra tio6   PSRR          At 60 Hz, with VCC =-VEE

TT1200 — 82 — dB
TT1203 — 80 — dB
TT1206 — 80 — dB

1. All spec i fi ca tions sub ject to change with out no tice.
2. Un less oth er wise noted, TA=-55°C to +125°C, VCC = +15V, VEE= -15V
3. See test cir cuit in Fig ure 2.
4. 0 dBu = 0.775Vrms.
5. Per IEC Stan dard 60268-3 for test ing CMRR of bal anced in puts.
6. De fined with re spect to the dif fer en tial gain.
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Elec tri cal Char ac ter is tics (Cont'd)

Pa ram e ter Sym bol Con di tions Min Typ Max Units

To tal Har monic Dis tor tion THD VIN-DIFF = 10 dBu; BW = 20 kHz;f =1 kHz

RL =2 kW — 0.0005 — %

Out put Noise en(OUT) BW =20 kHz

TT1200 — -106 — dBu

TT1203 — -105 — dBu

TT1206 — -107 — dBu

Out put Off set Volt age VOFF No sig nal — — ±10 mV

Slew Rate SR RL = 2 kW,  CL = 300 pF 6 12 — V/ms

Small Sig nal Band width BW-3dB RL = 10 kW , CL = 10 pF

TT1200 — 22 — MHz

TT1203 — 27 — MHz

TT1206 — 34 — MHz

Out put Gain Er ror GER(OUT) f = 1 kHz; RL = 2 kW — 0 ±0.05 dB

Max i mum Out put Volt age VO At max dif fer en tial in put

TT1200 20.5 21.5 — dBu

TT1203 20.5 21.5 — dBu

TT1206 17.5 18.5 — dBu

Out put Short Cir cuit Cur rent ISC RL = RLcm = 0W — ±25 — mA

ICMSC At CM out put — ±10 — mA

Min i mum Re sis tive Load RLmin 2 — — kW

RLCMmin At CM out put 10 — — kW

Max i mum Ca pac i tive Load CLmax — — 300 pF

CLCMmax At CM out put — — 50 pF
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Fig ure 3. TT1200 se ries test circuit



The InGenius con cept was in vented to over come

lim i ta tions of tra di tional ap proaches to ac tive in put

stage de sign. Be cause of the many mis con cep tions

about the per for mance of con ven tional in put stages,

and to set the stage for dis cus sion of InGenius, we will

be gin by dis cuss ing con ven tional ap proaches.

Tra di tional Bal anced In put Stages

The typ i cal bal anced in put stage used in most

professional au dio prod ucts is shown in fig ure 4. It

amplifies dif fer en tial sig nals but re jects com mon-mode

in ter fer ence based on the pre ci sion of the match in the

ra tios R2 /R1 and R4/R3 . In this cir cuit,

In mod ern in te grated cir cuits (such as the TT1240

se ries), these re sis tor ra tios are trimmed (usu ally with a

la ser) to ex treme pre ci sion, re sult ing in typ i cal match of

±0.005%. So, one can as sume that R2 /R1 =R4/R3 . In this

case, we can sim plify this for mula as fol lows:

CMRR De pends on Re sis tor Match

When driven from a the o ret i cal, true volt age source,

the pre cisely matched re sis tor ra tios de liver ex tremely

high CMRR. With per fectly matched re sis tor ra tios, for 

Vin+ =-Vin- (this cor re sponds to a pure dif fer en tial in put

sig nal), then V out =2*(Vin+)*R2 /R1 . On the other hand,

for Vin+ =Vin- (this cor re sponds to a pure com mon mode

sig nal), then Vout =0. This pro duces an in fi nite com mon

mode re jec tion ra tio. Any dif fer ence be tween the ra tios

R2 /R1 and R4 /R3 will lead to less than per fect CMRR.

The Im pact of Driv ing Source Im ped ance

How ever, in the real world, where sources have

non-zero out put im ped ance, the sit u a tion is more

com pli cated. Fig ure 5 shows the equiv a lent cir cuit of a

real-world dif fer en tial ap pli ca tion. In this case, the source 

con nected to the dif fer en tial re ceiver has source

im ped ance of Rs+ in the pos i tive side, and Rs- in the

neg a tive side. Be cause these two re sis tive elements are

in se ries with each other, they only serve to at ten u ate the 

sig nal Vdiff rel a tive to the in put impedance of the

dif fer en tial stage. Even if they (Rs+ and Rs-) are

mis matched, this at ten u a tion is the only conse quence

of non-zero source im ped ance.

How ever, the same can not be said for

common-mode in ter fer ence. Com mon-mode sig nals

appear in phase be tween the two in put ter mi nals. For

in-phase sig nals, the source im ped ances can have

signif i cant im pact. As shown in Fig ure 6, this is because

each leg of the source im ped ance forms a voltage

divider when it in ter acts with the in put im ped ance of its

re spec tive in put of the dif fer en tial am pli fier.

Be cause the + and - in puts of the op er a tional

amplifier are forced by feed back to main tain the same

volt age, the in di vid ual com mon-mode im ped ances of

each side of the dif fer en tial stage are:
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Theory of Operation

Fig ure 4. Ba sic dif fer en tial amplifier

Fig ure 5. Ba sic dif fer en tial am pli fier show ing mis matched

source im ped ances



So long as R1=R3 , these im ped ances, which form a

load for com mon-mode in put sig nals, are iden ti cal. (This 

is why, in dis crete ap pli ca tions, it is wise to choose R1 =R3

and why, in all in te grated ap pli ca tions, these re sis tors are 

cho sen to be the same value.)

The to tal com mon-mode in put im ped ance is

Source Im ped ance Mis matches Ruin Good CMRR

Even if R1 per fectly matches R3 , any mis match in the 

source im ped ances RS+ and RS- will cause then volt age

di vid ers to be un equal be tween the two in put legs. This

means that Vin- and Vin+ in Fig ure 6 are no lon ger equal

to each other. Es sen tially, im bal ances in the two source

im ped ances con vert the com mon mode sig nal to a

dif fer en tial sig nal, which will not be re jected by the in put

stage no mat ter how high its the o ret i cal CMRR is.

To see how this plays out in prac tice, con sider the

case of a typ i cal unity-gain con ven tional bal anced line

re ceiver with com mon-mode in put im ped ance of      

10 kW.In such cases, a source im ped ance im bal ance of 

only 10 W can de grade CMRR to no better than 66 dB. A 

10 W mis match could be caused by tol er ances in

cou pling ca pac i tors or out put build-out re sis tors. The

sit u a tion be comes much worse when a con ven tional

bal anced line re ceiver is driven from an un bal anced

source, where it is com mon to use at least 100 W in

se ries with the out put for pro tec tion. (With a 100 W

un bal anced out put im ped ance, and a 10 kW

com mon-mode in put im ped ance, even a per fect

sim ple in put stage can pro vide no more than 46 dB

CMRR!)

The best so lu tion to this prob lem is to in crease the

line re ceiver’s com mon-mode in put im ped ance

enough to min i mize the un bal anc ing ef fect of the

voltage di vider. Pref er a bly, this means achiev ing in put

im ped ances on the or der of sev eral meg ohms.

However, in a con ven tional dif fer en tial am pli fier, this

requires high-value resistances in the cir cuit. High

resistance car ries with it a high noise pen alty, mak ing this 

straight for ward ap proach im prac ti cal for qual ity au dio

de vices.

In stru men ta tion Am pli fi ers

Some de sign ers pre fer the more elab o rate

approach of an in stru men ta tion am pli fier, as shown in

Fig ure 7. In this cir cuit, it is pos si ble to raise the input

im ped ance (both com mon-mode and dif fer en tial) of

the stage be cause the load seen by the source is

de coup led by OA1 and OA2 from the bal anced stage

(OA3 along with R1, R2, R3 , and R4). In this cir cuit, ZCM- = Ri1 

, and ZCM+ =Ri2 . 

To re tain 90 dB CMRR in the face of a 10 W

mismatch in source im ped ance would re quire Ri1 and  

Ri2 to be > 317 kW.Of course, any dif fer ence in the

val ues of Ri1 and Ri2 them selves would fur ther unbalance

com mon mode sig nals as well, so these resistors would

ide ally be trimmed just like the re sis tors in the single

opamp stage of Fig ure 4. Un for tu nately for this

ap proach, it is dif fi cult and ex pen sive to make pre ci sion

trimmed re sis tors with such high values.

Fur ther more, since the in put bias cur rent for

amplifiers OA1 and OA2 flows through these re sis tors, their

in put cur rents must be ex tremely low if they are not to

cause sig nif i cant off sets. Prac ti cally, this necessitates

us ing FET in put stages for OA1 and OA2. While FETs may

be a vi a ble al ter na tive, it is dif fi cult to achieve with them 
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Fig ure 6. Ba sic dif fer en tial am pli fier driven by

com mon-mode in put sig nal

Fig ure 7. Instrumentation amplifier



the low noise per for mance of mod ern bi po lar in put

stages.

Trans former In put Stages

From the point of view of com mon mode in put

im ped ance, as well as that of elec tri cal iso la tion, a

trans former in front of the first ac tive in put stage is re ally

the best pos si ble so lu tion. Trans form ers are the only

ap proach of which we are aware that provides true

elec tri cal iso la tion with rea son able fi del ity. Fur ther more,

their com mon-mode in put im ped ance is eas ily

ex tremely high (tens of Meg ohms), and almost

com pletely de coup led from their dif fer en tial input

im ped ance.

But, trans form ers have many other lim i ta tions. They

do not of fer dc cou pling, and suf fer from sat u ra tion at

low fre quen cies un less they are phys i cally large and

care fully made. Again, un less they are care fully made

(which usu ally equates to high cost), they in tro duce

phase shift at high au dio-band fre quen cies.

Fur ther more, they tend to be big and heavy and pick up 

ex ter nal mag netic fields, sometimes making it difficult to 

locate transformer-coupled equipment to avoid

interference.

Fortunately, audio equipment usually does not

require true electrical isolation. In most cases,

transformers out-perform conventional input stages only

because they excel at rejecting common-mode signals

in real-world situations. It is no coincidence that the

InGenius concept was developed by an individual

responsible for manufacturing the world’s premier line of

audio transformers (Bill Whitlock, of Jensen Transformers).

Bill’s InGenius technology offers all the advantages of

solid state input stages, including dc coupling, negligible 

phase shift from dc to beyond the edge of the audio

band, and vanishingly low distortion, along with the

primary advantage of a transformer: extremely high

common-mode input impedance.

The InGenius Approach

The InGenius approach to balanced line receivers

uses bootstrapping to increase common mode input

impedance. With bootstrapping, we first create a replica 

of the common mode signal, and then feed it back

appropriately to the inputs to increase the input

impedance. Because doing this in a differential amplifier 

involves additional complications, it is useful to review

the bootstrap concept with a single-ended design first.

We will then show how Bill Whitlock applied that concept

to the differential case.

Bootstrapping: a  Simple Single-Ended Example

To illustrate the concept behind bootstrapping,

consider the single-ended bootstrap shown in Figure 8.

In this circuit, amplifier A is configured for

unity gain, and can be considered to have infinite input

impedance. Capacitor Cb blocks DC, so at DC, the

input impedance, Zin ,is Ra +Rb .

However, for high-frequency AC signals (where Cb is

effectively a short), amplifier A drives the junction of Ra

and Rb through Cb to nearly the same AC voltage as Vin.

As a result, practically no AC current flows through Ra.

This effectively increases the input impedance seen at

Zin.

The cutoff frequency of the filter formed by Cb and

Ra /Rb is determined primarily by the values of Cb and Rb. 

(Because so little current flows in Ra,it is hardly involved in

this filter.)

Input impedance Zin ; at frequency f, is described

the following equation:

For example, if Ra and Rb are 10 kW each, ZinDC is 20

kW .This resistance provides a DC path for amplifier bias

current. At higher frequencies, the bootstrap greatly

increases the input impedance, limited ultimately by

how close gain G approaches unity.

Common Mode Bootstrapping in an

Instrumentation Amplifier = InGenius 

The genius behind Bill Whitlock’s invention was to

recognize that in an instrumentation amplifier, it is

possible to bootstrap the common-mode signal to 
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Fig ure 8. Single-ended bootstrap topology



increase common-mode input impedance. This is the

concept behind the InGenius patents. To see how this

works, refer to the circuit of Figure 9.

Like Figure 1, Figure 9 shows an equivalent circuit for

the TT Semiconductor's TT1200-series ICs. OA1 and OA2

are high input-impedance, unity-gain buffers feeding

differential amplifier OA3 in an instrumentation amplifier

configuration. OA4 is a third high input-impedance,

unity-gain buffer. With R10 =R11 , the voltage at the input

to OA4 will be equal to the common-mode component

of the input signal. OA4 buffers this signal, and feeds it

back to both inputs via capacitor Cb and resistors

R6,R7,R8 ,R9 , and R5 . Note that in most applications Cb is

large (>100 mf).

Similarly to the single-ended application above, at

high frequencies, the junction of R7, R8, and R5 is driven

through Cb to the same potential as the common-mode 

input voltage. Hence at high frequencies, no

common-mode current flows in resistors R6 and R7 ,or R8

and R9. Since OA1 and OA2 have high input

impedances, this effectively raises the input impedance

seen at In+ and In- to high-frequency common- mode

signals. Of course, for differential signals, the input

impedance is (R6 +R7 +R8 +R9 ). And, at DC, the

common-mode input impedance is:

DC bias for OA1 and OA2 is supplied through R5 and

either R7 or R8.

For the resistor values chosen for the TT1200-series

ICs, the input impedances ZCM and Zdiff , are described

by the following equations:

where f is the input frequency,

In order to get the most out of this topology, OA1 and 

OA2 must have high input impedance, and the

common-mode gain loop (OA1 ,OA2 ,R10 /R11 and OA4 )

must have precisely unity gain over the entire audio

band. TT Semiconductor integrated the InGenius parts

using a dielectric isolation process because it offers very

high bandwidth and low noise for relatively high-voltage

applications like this one. This in turn makes it easier to

meet these requirements, and typically, results in a

maximum mid-audio-band ZinCM of >20 MW.

Because OA1 and OA2 isolate the differential

amplifier (OA3) from the effects of external source

impedances, the CMRR of OA3 and its associated four

resistors is determined solely by OA3‘s bandwidth and the 

precision of the resistor matching. The complimentary DI 

process contributes to high bandwidth in OA3 , and 

on-chip laser trimming of the four thin film resistors to

ensure extremely good matching, as well as precise

gain.

Finally, perhaps the most common interfering signals 

that a good differential line receiver must reject is the

power-line frequency: usually either 50 or 60 Hz and its

harmonics. So, it is essential that the common-mode

input impedance remain high down to 50 Hz, and up to

at least to the edge of the audio band. While Twilight

Technology’s process and circuit design ensure the latter 

condition, the value of Cb will determine how low in

frequency the common-mode input impedance will be

increased. To maintain at least a 1 MW common-mode

input impedance, Cb should be at least 10 mf.

It is possible to solve the above equation for Cb in

terms of the desired ZCM for a specific frequency.

However, reaching a general closed-form solution is

difficult and results in a very complex formula. The

relatively simple formula below takes advantage of

some approximation, and yields good results for ZCM

between about 100 kW  and 10 MW.
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Fig ure 9. TT1200-series equivalent circuit diagram
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Basic Application

At its most basic, Twilight Technology’s TT1200-series

ICs need very little external support circuitry. As is shown

in the basic application circuit of Figure 10, they need

little else beyond positive and negative power supplies,

a ground reference, the common-mode bootstrap

capacitor, and input and output connections. Because

all TT1200-series ICs are wide bandwidth parts, it is

important to provide bypass capacitors for both positive

and negative supply rails within an inch or so of the part.

Sharing supply bypass capacitors across several

TT1200-series ICs separated by several inches on a

circuit board (as, for example, along the back panel of

a multi-input product) is not recommended1.

Bootstrap Capacitor Polarity

Because the bootstrap capacitor, Cb , will usually be

large (see formula on page 7) an electrolytic or

tantalum capacitor is a logical choice. Such capacitors

are normally polarized, though non-polarized types are

available at higher cost. For the TT1200-series, a

polarized capacitor is appropriate, with the positive end

towards CMout (pin 8), because of the direction of the

input bias currents for internal opamps OA1 and OA2.

Furthermore, because Cb never has much voltage

across it2, it only needs to support a few tens of mV.

Therefore, we recommend a 220 uF, 3V capacitor for

Cb.

RFI Protection3

As an input stage, the TT1200-series ICs are

susceptible to RF interference (RFI). Like most

semiconductor devices, if high levels of RF are permitted 

at the input pins of TT1200-series parts, they may

become nonlinear, which can create audible

interference. Therefore, it is good design practice to filter 

unwanted high frequencies at the input of any product

in which the TT1200-series is used. The objective should

be to prevent RF from entering the chassis, and

especially, the circuit board of any devices using a

TT1200-series part. Generally, this is done by means of

small capacitors connected between the signal inputs

and chassis ground, with the capacitors located as

physically close to the input connectors as possible.

Figure 11 shows a basic, simple application circuit to 

protect the TT1200 series against RFI. For many

non-demanding applications, this simple circuit will

suffice. C1 and C2 provide RF bypassing from pins 2 and

3 of the input XLR connector to chassis ground and the

XLR connector’s shell (which are tied together, ideally

only at the XLR connector jack). RF picked up on the

cable plugged into the connector is conducted by C1

and C2 to chassis ground. Chassis ground should

connect to circuit ground through one (and only one)

low inductance path, usually at the power supply

connector.

TT Semi con duc tor                 TT1200 Series
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Fig ure 10. Ba sic TT1200-se ries ap pli ca tion cir cuit

Applications

Fig ure 11. TT1200 ap pli ca tion with sim ple RFI pro tec tion 

1. Lack of proper by pass ing may not cause ob vi ous prob lems at nor mal tem per a tures. We have seen cases in which im prop erly by passed parts be gin to

draw ex ces sive cur rent when op er ated near their up per tem per a ture lim its. Close by pass ing pre vents this phe nom e non.

2. Even at DC, Cb will not see much volt age, be cause the sig nal at the junc tion of R7 and R8 should closely equal the sig nal at the junc tion of R10 and R11.

With OA4 con fig ured for unity gain, both ends of Cb see the same sig nal - AC and DC - ex cept for off sets.

3. Good prac tice to pro tect in puts against RFI is a sci ence in it self, and it is be yond the scope of this data sheet to pro vide more than a glimpse of this com -

plex sub ject. We re fer the in ter ested reader to:

Considerations in Grounding and Shielding Audio Devices, by Stephan R. Macatee, JAES Volume 43, Number 6, pp.472-483; June 1995;

Noise Sus cep ti bil ity in An a log and Dig i tal Sig nal Pro cess ing Sys tems, by Neil A. Muncy, AES 97th Con ven tion Preprint 3930, Oc to ber 1996.



The one drawback to this circuit is that C1 and C2 will

reduce the common-mode input impedance of the

TT1200 stage to ~ 80 kW at 20 kHz. Of course, this figure

drops by a factor of ten for each decade increase in

frequency. Additionally, any mismatch between these

capacitors can unbalance an interfering common

mode signal, thus making it impossible for the TT1200 to

reject it.

Figure 12 shows a more elaborate and robust circuit

for RFI protection. While more complex, it offers many

improvements over the circuit of Figure 11 that make it

worth serious consideration. First, C1 and C2 are larger

than their counterparts in Figure 11. Because they are in

series with each other, they act as a 235 pf capacitor

across pins 2 and 3 of the XLR. This allows them to be

effective at lower frequencies. Second, because their

center point ties to chassis ground through a smaller,

common capacitor (C3 , 100 pf), any mismatch in their

values has less tendency to unbalance common-mode

signals compared to the circuit of figure 104. Third,

because they are driven from the common-mode

bootstrap circuit through R3 , this common point gains

the benefit of the InGenius common-mode

bootstrapping. Finally, R1 and R2 provide some additional 

build out impedance against which the bypass

capacitors can work, making the entire network more

effective against strong RF signals.

ESD Protection

All the TT1200-series ICs contain internal over-voltage 

protection circuitry for the two input

pins. Figure 13 is an equivalent circuit of this circuitry. 

These internal diodes provide modest protection

against common low-voltage ESD incidents. However,

because these ICs are intended to be connected

directly to the input connectors of electronic products,

they may be exposed to unpredictable and possibly

extreme ESD. For ESD to affect the InGenius operation, it

would have to be conducted via one of the input

connectors to the device itself. This is unlikely, but

certainly not impossible. Not surprisingly, TT

Semiconductor own testing indicates that repeated

exposure to high levels (above 1 kV) of ESD through pins

2 and/or 3 of the input XLR connector can adversely

affect the device’s CMRR, and may cause failure if the

ESD reaches sufficiently high levels.
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Fig ure 12. TT1200 ap pli ca tion with rec om mended RFI pro tec tion.

Fig ure 13. In ter nal in put pro tec tion cir cuitry



If the application requires surviving such ESD incidents, TT 

Semiconductor recommends the circuit of either Figure

14 or 15. Figure 14 is appropriate for the TT1203 and

TT1206, both of which support input signals that swing

higher than the supply rails. This arrangement of signal

and Zener diodes permits the maximum allowable

(audio) input signal to reach the IC’s input pins, but

directs high-energy ESD impulses to the rails. So long as

the supply rails are adequately de-coupled and the

diodes themselves are reasonably robust, all but the

most drastic ESD events will not affect the TT1203/6 IC

itself. Figure 15, which works similarly, is appropriate for

the TT1200, which is limited to input signals up to about

the supply rails.

D1 through D4 in figures 14 and 15 can be 1N4148

types, while the 12V Zener diodes should be ½ watt to

allow them to support relatively high currents with 12V

across them for the short duration of an ESD pulse.

We will continue to work to find real world solutions to

the often difficult problem of ESD protection. Please look

to our web site for future application notes regarding this 

subject.

Note that we know of no circuit that will protect

against really strong ESD, such as lightning, so please do

not take this advice as suggesting that the circuits of

Figures 14 and 15 are completely immune to ESD!
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Fig ure 14. RFI and ESD pro tec tion for the TT1203 and TT1206

Fig ure 15. RFI and ESD pro tec tion for the TT1200



AC Coupling Inputs

It is not necessary to AC couple the TT1200-series

inputs. However, if desired, we recommend the circuit of 

Figure 16. In this circuit Resistors R1 and R2 benefit from

the common-mode bootstrap via their connection to

CMin. This reduces their impact on common-mode input 

impedance, preserving the benefit of InGenius, while

providing a discharge path for charge in the input

coupling capacitor. Choose capacitors large enough to 

present minimal impedance to the lowest signals of

interest, compared to the differential input impedance

of the InGenius IC (48 kW). If desired, this may be

combined with the RF protection of Figures 11 or 12,

and ESD protection of figures 14 or 15.

Dual Layout Option

InGenius ICs are available only from TT

Semiconductor. Should a manufacturer wish to provide

some alternatives to the TT1200 series, it is possible to lay 

out the circuit board for a TT1200 such that a TT

Semiconductor's TT1240-series (conventional) balanced

input stage could be substituted in a pinch. Since the

TT1240 series is pin-compatible with similar parts

available from other manufacturers, this offers the

possibility of several reduced-performance second

sources if TT1200-series ICs were for unavailable for any

reason.

The PCB layout shown in Figure 17 provide

manufacturers with the option to load a PCB with either

of these input stages. Note that these figures are not to

scale. The interconnects should be as short as practical,

constrained only by component size and relevant

manufacturing considerations.

When a TT1200-series IC is installed, capacitor Cb is

connected between CMin and CMout . No connection is

made between Vout and CMin. When the Twilight

Technology's TT1240-series is used, capacitor Cb is

removed, and a jumper connects the Vout and Sense

pins.
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Fig ure 16. AC cou pling TT1200-se ries in puts Fig ure 17. Dual PCB lay out for TT120X and TT124X
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Fig ure 19. Ce ramic Flatpack pack age out line
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Fig ure 22. Plas tic Ex tended Tem per a ture SOIC


